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THE EFFECT OF PERCEIVED USEFULNESS, PERCEIVED EASE OF 
USE, WORD OF MOUTH, PERCEIVED VALUE, PERCEIVED TRUST 
TOWARD CUSTOMERS INTENTION TO USE OVO APPLICATION 
ABSTRACT 
One of the most effective ways to do know about the quality of some product 
is by customer feedback. Therefore, the customer feedback is very important to 
because the use of customer feedback we know about the quality of some product. 
Application with good credibility ultimately will brings good effect on customer 
intention to use. 
This research is Quantitative research where author spread Questionnaire to 
collect some random data in Surabaya that know about OVO and at least aged 17. 
There will be 150 selected population, that called sample. These sample will be 
processed by SPSS to determine the relationship between variables. Implication for 
research and practice are discussed.  
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